
MAKE YOUR OWN

WEDDING RINGS

WITH 
ANNALOUCAH FINE JEWELLERY

The sentiment,  the joy,  the love.  
Al l  captured in one perfect circle.



Annaloucah is a visionary jewellery
designer and goldsmith who founded
her eponymous brand in 2005. 

Her goal was to combine her passion for
traditional jewellery making techniques
with a deep appreciation of the
sentiment and meaning attached to the
treasured pieces that we wear. 

Her bespoke, ethically sourced pieces
have been seen on the Hollywood Red
Carpet and she has been the recipient
of numerous jewellery industry
accolades and awards.
photo credit @lizzynelsonphoto

ANNA 

MEET

Working in the jewellery industry for
close to ten years, award winning
jewellery designer and goldsmith
Rebecca has built up a vast knowledge
of jewellery design and production.

For Rebecca, jewellery should be
made to hold meaning beyond style
and fashion. Helping couples create
their  one-of-a-kind wedding bands
brings her joy everyday.

REBECCA

MEET



Jewellery holds so much sentiment
and tradition - none more so than the
wedding ring. 

Knowing this, we place the specific
needs of our couples at the very heart
of what we do. By making this an
experience that is solely about the two
of you, we wish this time together to
become very much a part of your
wedding celebration.

Our studio is set within a vibrant artists
community and, as an individual
couple, you can be assured that you
will be given full and attention
throughout your day.

We love union in whatever form it
takes. No matter what traditions you
follow, omit or redifine - however you
identify and whoever you love - we
would be delighted to play even a tiny
part in cementing that bond.

You don't have to be crafty or have any
experience making jewellery to make
the most beautiful rings. All you need is
enthusiasm - we'll help you with the
rest!

WHY MAKE YOUR OWN

WEDDING RINGS?



THE

PROCESS

On your day, you will use a variety of traditional
goldsmithing techniques to create your rings -
your way.
This is a very 'hands - on' experience so, be
they textured or polished, simple or shaped,,
professional tuition will be given to ensure you
achieve your vision.
The day includes a deliciously decadent lunch,
plenty of tea and coffee and of course a
celebratory glass of bubbly!

MAKE YOUR RINGS WITH US

At the end of the day, once you have finished
admiring your rings, they will be sent for
compulsory hallmarking - the cost of which is
included in the quoted price.
Any engraving and gemsetting can also be
arranged at this point. And, then finally, upon
collection, your rings which will be presented to
you in a luxurious, fine quality jewellery box.

FINISHING TOUCHES

1

2

3

The first step is simply getting in touch! We will
then drop you a line to arrange a no-
commitment consultation - either online or in
person.
During this consultation we will discuss details
of the rings that you would like to make. Full
guidance will be given so don't worry if you
don't know!

BOOK A CONSULTATION



RING PRICING GUIDE

WORKSHOP PRICING GUIDE

The full day is £335 per couple.

The evening session is £295 per
couple.
 
These prices do not include the
cost of materials. However, all
additional costs will be discussed
and agreed upon in ample time
ahead of your day.  

METAL &

PRICING

9ct yellow, white or rose gold
 - from £220
14ct yellow, white or rose gold
 - from £340
18ct yellow, white or rose gold
 - from £440
Platinum
 - from £480

As a commitment to best ethical
practice, we work as standard in
100% recycled gold and platinum.
Fairtrade gold is also available  
upon request - please enquire for
further details. 



We appreciate that the sentiment of
jewellery sometimes extends to the
metal itself. In which case, perhaps
you already have some pre-loved
precious metals that you would like
to use. 

Being committed recyclers we are
happy to make this happen. While
not all metals are suitable for
recycling, a full assessment will be
provided prior to your day with
additional time requirements and
costs agreed then.

USE YOUR OWN GOLD

MAKE THEM

EVEN MORE

MEANINGFUL

If you would like the personal touch of
engraving or the finishing touch of
gem setting - or even the fine touch
of milgrain - we will happily arrange
this for you and confirm all additional
costs and time frames before going
ahead.

ENGRAVING & GEMSTONES



KIND WORDS...

'My fiancé and I had the most incredible time
making our wedding rings with Anna. From
the initial design consultation, through to
celebrating their completion with a glass of
champagne - the whole process was led
and supervised with Anna's warmth,
guidance and attention to detail.'

Toby O

'”The day itself was also one of the most fun
days we've ever had - from a lovely lunch to
fizz at the end, it was full of thoughtful
touches.” 

Megan HB

"Rebecca was so welcoming and a great
teacher! I was quite nervous before using all
the tools and fire, but I felt like we were in
very safe hands all day."

Sophie N

'EVERYONE WE SHOW OUR RINGS TO CAN HARDLY BELIEVE
WE MADE THEM OURSELVES!'
AIMEE C

'WHAT AN AMAZING EXPERIENCE. IF YOU'RE
GETTING MARRIED YOU MUST DO THIS! '

HANNAH N



WHERE TO FIND US Make Space Studios,
Newham Terrace, 
London, SE1 7DR

WANT TO KNOW
MORE?

JUST GET IN TOUCH!

I f  you have any other questions or
would l ike to arrange an informal
consultat ion then drop us a l ine.

We look forward to welcoming you
to our studio and sharing this
wonderful  experience with you both.

ANNA@ANNALOUCAH.COM
TEL . 0203 4882018
WWW.MAKEYOUROWNWEDDINGRINGSLONDON.COM
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